

















































































Sandstone; medium to 
coarse grained
Planar cross-bedding (individual sets 
to cosets). Individual sets thicker than 50cm
Structureless (massive)
Sandstone; ﬁne to 
coarse grained
Planar cross-bedding (individual sets 
to cosets). Individual sets thinner than 50cm
Sandstone; medium to 
coarse grained
Trough cross-bedding (individual sets 
to cosets). Individual sets thicker than 50cm
Sandstone; ﬁne to 
coarse grained
Trough cross-bedding (individual sets 
to cosets). Individual sets thinner than 50cm
Sandstone; ﬁne to 
coarse grained
o
Low-angle (<15 ) planar cross-bedding
Sandstone; very ﬁne to 
medium grained
Upper plane beds (horizontally bedded with 
primary current lineation)
Siltstone & Mudstone 
(possibly sandy) Horizontal lamination
Conglomerate (clast & 
matrix supported)
Normally to inverse graded
Sandstone; medium to 
very coarse grained
Legend
Sherwood Sandstone Borehole Records
Borehole Records
FaciesColour Lithology Structure
Gmm Matrix supp’d congl. Structureless - massive
Gmg Matrix supp’d congl. Normal/inverse grading
Gmh Matrix supp’d congl. Horizontal bedding
Gml Matrix supp’d congl. Horizontal lamina on
Gmt Matrix supp’d congl. Trough crossbedding
Gmp Matrix supp’d congl. Planar crossbedding
Gms Matrix supp’d congl. Sigmoidal bedding
Gcm Clast supp’d congl. Structureless - massive
Gcg Clast supp’d congl. Normal/inverse grading
Gch Clast supp’d congl. Horizontal bedding
Gcl Clast supp’d congl. Horizontal lamina on
Gct Clast supp’d congl. Trough crossbedding
Gcp Clast supp’d congl. Planar crossbedding
Gcs Clast supp’d congl. Sigmoidal bedding
St Sandstone Trough crossbedding
Sp Sandstone Planar crossbedding
Sr Sandstone Ripple lamina on
Ss Sandstone Sigmoidal bedding
Sl Sandstone Low-angle crossbedding (<15 )
Sb Sandstone Horz. bed., P.C.L.
Sc Sandstone Drying indicators
Sm Sandstone Structureless - massive
Sw Sandstone Undulose lamina on/bedding
Sh Sandstone Horizontal lamina on
Fm Mudstone/siltstone Structureless - massive
Fb Mudstone/siltstone Bioturba on - including roo ng
Fl Mudstone/siltstone Horizontal lamina on



































Grange Hill King’s Drive






















































































































































Thurstaston A540 road cutting























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Calcite cement (ﬂoating grains indicate ‘exploded grain’ texture)





























Facies control on diagenesis Porosity 
Diagenesis
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